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American Cotton Gins In India. 

In July, 1851, the Eagle Cotton Gin Manu
facturing Company, of Louisiana, sent to Cal
cutta one of their gin stands for making fine 
cotton, and intending it to enter into compe
tition for the prize of 5000 rupees, offered in 
1849 by tbe government of India, through the 
Agricultural and Horticultural Society of In
dia. The Society awarded the American gin 
stand a prize of $1250 and a handsome gold 
medal. 

.. '�I. 

New Marine Governor. 

Our engraving illustrates a new invention, 
which has for its object the regulation of the 
movements of marine steam engines, such as 
are used on board of our ocean steamers. 
When the vessel sails on an even keel, so that 
both paddle wheels dip simultaneously in the 
water, no difficulty is experienced iu the work
ing of the machinery. But when the ship 
rolls or rises and falls on the sea, one paddle 
is apt to be lifted out of water, and some
times both are raised 80 that they cannot dip. 
Either of these circumstances is sufficient to 
cause a jerking and wrenching of the engine, 
by a su;'(den increase or diminution of speed 
consequent upon the irregularity of the resist
ance. 

It is proposed to overcome these difficulties 
by the employment of a series of small pad
dles, A, placed within the ordinary wheel, B 
B', said small paddles being attached to a 
drum, C, revolving loosely upon the main 
shaft, D. A spiral slot, E, is cut in the per
iphery of drum C, and in this slot the end 01 

a connecting rod, F, fits, so that when the 
drum, C, is partially turned forward or back, 
the rod, F, will receive a corresponding hori
zontal movement. Rod F connects with a 
sliding collar, G, on shaft D, and collar G is 
connected by means of rod H, with the throt
tle valve of the engine. Rod H passes through 
a swinging bar, 1. By this series of connec
tions the throttle valve is opened or closed 
according to the position of the small pad
dles, A. 

The paddles, A, are held in place mid-way 
between the large paddles, by the springs, J, 
the inner ends of which are attached to the 
main shaft, D. 

When the wheel dips properly, t h e  water 
will press the small paddles, A, up against 
the faces of B, and the movement of A will 
turn C, operate rod F, and open the throt
tle valve, thus letting on a full supply of 
steam. When the wheel rises from the water, 
and no longer dips, the force which pressed 
back the paddles, A, will be removed, and the 
springs, J, will cause them to resume their 
position mid way between the large paddles; 
by this act the drum, C, will receive partial 
rotation in a contrary direction from that juBt 
mentioned, and rod H will be operated so �s 
to close the throttle valve. In this manner 
the regulation of the engine is effected in
stantaneously, according to the power reo 
quired. If the wheels dip, the full force of the 
steam is applied to the engine, but if the 
wheel rises out of the water, the steam is in
stantly shut off. The speed of the engine is 
thus regulated according to the work required 
of it at the moment. 

This invention is applicable, at no great ex-

NEW-YORK, OCTOBER 11, 1856. 

NEW MARINE GOVERNOR. 

pense, to the paddle wheels of steamers now should be carefully examined by engineers. 
in use. The parts are simple and can be made For further information address the inventor, 

as strong as circumstances require. The re- Wm. B. Godfrey, Auburn, Mahaska Co., Iowa, 

gulation of marine engines is an important or J. A. Knight & Co., 3 34 Broadway, N. Y. 

subject, and any improvement relating thereto Patented May 27, 1856. 

COMBINED COTTON PRESS AND POWER. 

Combination Cotton and Hav Pre!l!l. and hay press, which is so arranged that the 
OUl' engravilsg shows an ingenious cotton \ mechanism by which the pressure is obtained, 
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may be �eparated, at pleasure, from the press, 
and used, for other purposes, such as moving 
buildings, raising burdens, extr�cting stumps, 
etc. 

The press itself is of the usual simple con
struction, A, being the follower, and B the 
top board, C the hinged side board. The ma
terial to be pressed is placed between A and 
B. The ends of the follower, A, are raised, 
and the intervening substance compressed. D 
is a strong lever, one end of whicb is piv
oted, and the other end is connected by 
strap, F, with a shaft, G, whose Qffice is to 
wind up strap F, and pull down the end of 
lever D. (See fig. 2.) It is by the pulling 
down oflever D that the follower, A, is raised, 
for it will be observed that chains extend from 
the end of D to the top of strut frame H, 
and thence over friction wheels, I, to the ends 
of followers A. The lower ends of strut H 
rest on shaft E. 

The necessa!y power for pulling down the 
end of D is obtained by a train ot gear wheels 
connected with shaft G, in the usnal manner, 
power being first applied at crank J, when 
the resistance is small and a quick motion ad
missihle. But during the last stag ,s of the 
operatiou, when an augmented pressure is 
wanted, power is appl ed to lever K, which, 
by means of its pawl, L, acts on a ratchet 
wheel on one of the gears. Suitable pawls 
hold the purchase as last as obtained. After 
a bale has been com pressed it may be removed, 
and the follower, A, lowered, by reversing the 
crank, with great rapidity. 

All the parts of this press are strong and 

I 
simple. It possesses th., advantages of q uick
ness of operation, unlimited power, cheapness, 
and portability l.'he fact that the power 
mech"nism can be detached from the press and 
a�plied to other purposes, as above indicated, 
WIll render the machine doubly valuable. This 
improvement is the invention of lIfr. S. W. 
Ruggles. Patent applied for. Address Mr. 
G. D. Harris, assignee of the invention, Fitch
burg, Mass., for further information. 

Decca.e of Distinguished Inventors and 

Mechanic •. 

We have recently recorded the deceaee of 
Paul Stillman and George Steers, of this city 
and N. J. Wyeth, of Cambridge, Mass., men 
distinguished for their inventive genius and 
mechanical skill, and now we have another 
name to add to the sad list. James Renton, 
of Newark, N. J., the inventor of a new fur
nace for manufacturing wrought-iron direct 
from the ore, named " Renton's process," died 
suddenly at Brighton, Pa., on the 26th ult. 
His furnace was illustrated and described on 
pages 169 and 17 2 Vol. IX, SOIENTIJ'IC AMER
ICAN. 

. ... ., 

Action of Su�ar on the Teeth. 

The Charleston, S. C. Medical Journal states 
that M. Larez, in the course of his investiga
tions on the teeth, arrived at the following 
conclusions : 

"1st. Refined sugar, from either cane or 
beets, is injurious to healthy teeth, either by 
immediate contact with these organs or by 
the gas developed, owing to its stoppage in 
the stomach. 

2nd. If a tooth is macerated in a saturated 
solution of sugar, it is so much altered in the 
chemical composition that it becomes gelati
nous, and its enamel opaque, spongy and easi
ly broken. 

3rd. This modification is due, not to free 
acid, but to a tendency of sugar to combine 
with the calcareous basis of the tooth." 

The foregoing conclusions are correct, and 
candies and condiments should be avoided. 
They should be kept from children espe
cially. It is well known that maple 
renders the teeth tender and sensitive. 



[Reported Otliciallyfor the Scientific American.] 
LIS T OF PAT E .N T 0 L A I M S 

hsued from the United Statcs Palenl Orne .. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1856. 

FIRE.ARM-Josoph Ad'ms, of Cieveland. Ohio: I am aware that gun and pistol barrels of three or more bores have lJeio e been u�ed, hut havin-r eith"!f a mass of use· le�s :l"etal QI' an unn:::cesilary 9race in the c-mtl'al portion between the bores; thel'..;to:.e 1 distinctly d�c.ain such an arrangement. 
fo�;:!d Ifr�l�iz: s:�:le e:::;��f�:taY,f withe�g��i:\�:::e�f 
�[��let :����ri �� ��:��!dSth���K�Si��r!ir:�:l����eaJ ai:l i..ear to�ether a� practicable, to secure the proper 
:�i�rg��e�f;��v!��� lli=ia!h:i�il�utt����!�t\:�:eo���iC)shal[ revolve in a common circle around the central poit beR tween them, and be equi .distant apart, the outer peri· 
a��l;;l��· �i��a���e�]:::��yC��?:I���� tili�hpeu:;�,��"of�i!� curing the utmost compactness, li"Jhme:'l'l,symmetry, and strength, with a given capacity, and at the same time of retaining perfect convemence in respect to rev>Jlving and d.ischargUl�. substantially a� specified. I al..o claim the employment (instead of sefharate breech 
���:) fi�fi�:Wlg�es������ C���=,' ��(r:eec��� t:���i�b; o� rilh�l:��l�i! n;g� f��:�:t���Pi�e ���tr::tion with the breech piece. C, and coUar, E, substantiaUy in the man· ne{ ai�� :r.�i::eth�r����i�/o:��;truction, arranl;"ement, and combinasion of the hammer. main spring and trigger, 
h�ii�c��:in:;::r r:����jhaenaUd�w�n�p%e�h��fp�y�hu!� til set free by moving the trigger. substantially a9 set forth. 

BRICK MACHINEs-Henry Brad, ofGreenca!tle, Ind.: I cla�m the self-adjusting frame. a. for the purpose of re. moving the brick f rom the molds on to the apron. b b, af-
���jt:c�ro��� 8r�,s��dih?�!��i�i�� %���Sa��if.r���� �g: 
::tfu�th�rts are constructed, arranged, and operated as 

GRIDIRoNs-Wm. Bennett. of New York CitYl I do not claim either the gridiron or cover. 
or����� c�fiili�h:rld\���.r asel:e�ai�:th,a��:�rr: ����:c��� with thf' ventilating cover, constructed and arranged Jiub"tantially as described. 

LOCKS-G. W. Coppernoll., of Ohio. N. Y.: I claim. first, the swinging guards in front of the bolt chamber, aC· 
�ft���h� sr\�in.�:��rds�r!���a�:dth: kt1ie' ��C��l��:����!: arranged alsd operating as and for the purposes specified. Second. the eccentrics. I and J. arranged relative to each other. and the bolt, as set forth, and actuated by the secondary key after the removal of the guards, sub� sta.ntially as and for the pu7t0..-es .!I�ecified. 
an�hs��i;:�aCt��;�:t�r�fm!��b':tl�:ia'I�U!!����in���s, 

SELF_IIEATING SMOOTHINGIRONS-,,"�illiam D. Cum· ming;;, of Washington, Ky.: I claim the trough, g, ex. tef;ding rearward from the bottom of the fire space in the des('rib�d comLination. with the ash receiver. h, open at 
�� e t���ei jek� f�I;�h:i� �����:n��l!.��l; :ei;�r��io�s�e;d removal of thO! ashes, &c .• as explained. 

nERMETRICALLY SEALU'fG BOTTLEB-M. B. Espy, of 
��:� ��;��h!�il:�: h, �o�lt�� pt::P�:P;fa��i�gOI���t:nod hoJding the cover over the mouth of a bottle. so that the said bottle shall be hermet callI closed by the cork. d, or 
:�eel��i�fl�I�:'S���: ��d����ibed��h� t�aidu��1la�dt�i�: 
�:���rC!:�f�ithl��'!i ���crib:d�ting �ubstantially in the 

STEAM BOILF.RS-DavidII. Fowler. of New Orleans, La.: I claim the arrangement of the central and ex� terior fiues. with the opeJl space, e e. and apertures. g g, substantially as and for the purposes set forth.. 
JOURNAL Box ALl.OYS-.John Fidler, of New A]ban�. Ind.: I claim the composition of the ingredients named, in the specified mode and proportions. 
WIND MILt-Marcus Frisbee, of It.ensselaerville, N. 

y,: I claim the combination of the spring on the sails with the adjustable or shifting straps operated by the Ie. ver, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
MIXING \VHEAT FLOUR WITH PAINTs-Isaac Gatt. man of Philadelphh. Pa.: I do not ch.im exclusively the lise of watery solutions for mixing paints. But I claim the ma'!ufacture of painh by 'irinding crude colnrs in a composition of water, flour. or Its equivalent, rosin, or its equivalent, fish oil, or any drying or undrying 

f�;'t�,nint��d�;�h��t�ll�s p�i:C ili�l�n:;a��%t:t�t::��!; R�! produced at a cheap rate, and afterwards thinned with "Water to the required consistency. 
SOFTENING L"EATHlI:R-John Greenleaf. of Lowell, Ma.l;.�: I claim the combination of the blade, I, with the 

��A����li �nd��a�in�nl�affi!�.nw����;r�n�;da��D;p!�� 
ater1 essentially in the manner and for the purpoles set 
forth. 

In��:ICi c¥at��:Ed��sel�p�ir:al��h �!e:�i���i: 
when constructed a'l. shown. and arranged to operate rela. 
}��'�\ie ���p�: �;cr�gi��o��ti��dt£!n���r{a:!.dj�i�bo� manner ana for the purpose set forth. 

PnOTOGRAPHIO INSTRUMENT-Daniel J. Kellogg. of Roc-hester, N, Y.: I claim my method of converting the canva� it;o;elf jnto a lasin by means of the metal ring, figs. 
1 aud 2, as described. 

J. �i:i�e;'�f.D�i:;;;�\·cft;,h£;I�: D�tcm�3�1� :ri�s�f tho r:ocketed roller, and also the cells surrounding the 
diB�t

a�� �fai��1:e c�mbination of the cell and pocketed 
��)l�� ��H���l�te��fi�� �!e:�d

r
fora���a���p��e���[���l�� 

CUI.TfVATORs-Luther Robinson, of West Cambridge 
lIla.'ili : I claim the arran.!:femsnt coniisting of the verti(:al cutters. G G J K K. horizontal cutter. H. mold boards, 
� �ti���')s�;�:��h���h��i,i�ub�[;��:ir: :;��eddf�� �t: purpo:>e set forth. 

LI)COMOTIVES )'OR ROADS, &c.-John Robingson. of New Brighton! Pa.: I claim. fir�t. combining the sliding 
�i\� ����O��il�: s�n:}t,t�hi�hthcea��i:s t�h:!ei:;'::i�� operates upon the sector to turn the fore truck. by means ot'a 10r)!'Ie conrr, t. alld groove, u, or in a equivalent manner, whereb)t the bolt may be op'eratad by a longitudinal movement ofthe �aid shaft,.as ftilly de:olcribed. �ecOl,d fitting the sprocket wheel. P. to the shaft. K, which drives the fore wheels with a universal joint. to 
enahje it to adapt it;;elf to the direction of the driving chain when the said shaft. K, is not parallel with the en· gine shaft. and thU!i to prevent the chain slipping oft' the wheel, or being twisted or broken, substantIally as decrii.ed. 
M-\'Vy·WICH:F.D IJANDLE8-Benjamin D. Sander!!, of Holliday's Cove. Va.: I claim a candle constructed :\8 de�cribed. with three or more wicks, a. when said wicks are a1'ranged angularly to each other or ill the path of a circle �truck from the center of the candle at equal dbta!lCe:f apat·t or thereabouti. 8iiientially ail shown and for 

the purposes .pacided. 

�tizntifit �mcritan. 
SAW GUMJlER.II-Samuel J. Lewi!l and Wm. Alston, of Bordentown. N . . T.; We do not claim separately either of the respective devices constituting the saw gum� mer. as described. liut we claim the punch. A, constructed as described, in combination with the die. il, cOllstructed and !\eated as described, the same being artan�ed in the carriage, C. 

fgratsht� ����gs:��tOl��fht�n!ia����rbe�� the manner and 

PORTABLE FENOE-G. R. McIlroy, of Oakdale, Ind. : I claim the supporting the panels on the t.JP of the base!! or braees in the mlnner described. so as to allow of their being moved side .. wi:.:e at the t.ottom sufficient to bring them into a perpendicular position on uneven ground, and securing the same by meam of pins or wedges passing between the end batten of earh panel immediately 
��h�!e�1� ����:. r:;�s�\���dd�rr��i���:n o:f ath�b:s�: which holes are placed in a circle corresponding to that which the bottom of the panel describes, by moving it sidewise. 

EXCAVATORS __ S. G. L. Morrow, of J .. inn, Mo.: Dis-
�����::::n��: d�5��ib�loatt:h!e�:��et�,IY�le�:l�:.���e di�: charge chute, with the lever3,11. regulating th� same. 
ARTIFICIAL LEGS-O. D. Wilcox, of Ea!Ston. Pa.: I 

�a!�o�:u�������e�f �oir:nPo�·I!t�, �a�t:��;d��UOlp! 
��tu�IN�o���:��r��;t/o:r�&ecfarrn�t. r! f��d��i��e� set forth. I also claim the emplOyment of the sack, O. whether used in this limb or any other. 
STEAM: WAGOlII'-John Percy, of Albany, N. Y.: I claim, first, the two trucks, V U. attached to the underside QT' the frame, A, connected by the perch, G. and 

f�!����asci1-�h: fr�!��. r�.�t !�Icrt��c��:, r:n�t�����c��� to the rack, H, or an equivalent device. Second, I claim connecting the axles. d. olthe wheels. 
D, with the connecting rods, e', of the steam cylinders by means of the gearinK. e g, and crank3, h, substantially as de .. icribed. Third, I claim the arrangemenhof the trucks, C. C, frame. A, steam cylinders. E. boil�r.!l. F. and the device for turning and guiding the trucks, as shown and deseibed for the purpose set forth. 

FINISHING LEATHER-Joseph Pyle. of Wilmington, Del. : I do not claim the form of pin block. or the pin block at all. .But I claim the combination of the pin block, h. with its corresponding block, or same as upper block, com� 
�s�� ��:poo��d�fltker:��:�f�l�, ���J;:��d f�e�:�:aetsy 
����h :����!. fl�t;�a�!ds��;;n�r���ej�:et���e:fri::;�� set fOlth. for the purpose of softening leather or skins ready for .finishing or any other materials substantially thd same. upon which it will perform the same opera. tion. 
LUBRICATING THE SHEAVE PIN or SHIP'S BLOCKS -John M. Riley, of Newark, N. J.: I claim the bands. 

�y� ��\���,D.r�f���er���re;�e6��t� tg:n���sEBF�nb�I�� perforated as shown. and the axis, b, provided with pas. 
b�:dso:nd:����e:��:ta��i:l�; ��1e�is:rft���f��a:�g p��� pose specified. 

ATTACHING HUBS TO AXLJ:s-John M. Riley, of Newark. N. J.: I do not claim separately Ihe collar, }' 
H. irrespective of their arrangement, as shown. Nor do I claim spring:j interposed between the collar, G, and the inner end of the box. for the"';r have been frre� 
i���s;ho���' although arranged in a dUfere.nt way rom 

in ���bi��itTo;!t':i�hllh!'t�be�E,P�!t���i�;, %.ea��n;,ia�: 
��Cn��

n!a:;h::��?d;eth���er:�:etss;��iff:d�ructed and ar· 

BRIDGES-Isaiah ROllers. of Cincinnati. Ohio: I claim first. the formation substantially as described, of an al'ch whose voussoirs consist of one or more ranges of tubes in \'ertical �lanes. held in position Ly the described radial plates. vllth cQllfining flanges; the tu bes of each compo_ nent are beinl,!; gradually displayed and enlarged from the crown ofthe arch, each way; the enlargement in one direction, and the contraction in the other direction: be. ing such as to preserve a circular section throughout, or gradually ovaling from the haunches by a vertical en· 
�����i�:�:a�3��� �!�t:��¥ i':�d a�cCh������t�:�o c�i�: cumstanceB. Second. I claim in combination therewith, the de� !!cribed mode of staying and bracing together, the 5everal ranges of such tubular voussoirs. 

TAILORS' MEASuREs.-Amo!l Stocker, of Rome, N. Y. I do not claim such an instrument as the one patented to 
B. J. Lewis, Nov. 19. 1�3J; nor do I claim the instrument as described .bf Samuel T. Taylor, rejected Nov. 18,184;11. 

N or do I clalm the instrument referred to a.� patented 
�os�f�' �pe�I�!���le7°�sl:;� r��:� l\�l��r adgi�l:� the use of the hooks. as new. But I cJaim the instrument as seen in fig. I, with the 
:tr::ti�fl;��td��::ibe:d�e�;rK�:h:�e��:�s��lfd:�h�J �ub. 

STEAM BOILER GRATEs-Asbury M, Searles, of Cincinnati, Ohio: I claim, first. the de�cribed conical 
�:ta��c�i�el�������dd:::::N;.g orra�l�!;!f:e.a�rde��i!�� 
le������c.ei· �l�f�e fnu���&ede���Yt!�e��nnection with a conical grate. the radial series of pokers, n. or its equiva� lent, having the explained shearing action between the grate barli. 
TRUNKs-Stephen F. Summera, of St. Louis, Mo. : I claim the inside metallic strips. D. arranged in comtina_ tion with the casten. Bubstantially in the manner and for the purpose sel forth. 
OR1.:·WAsHER-Samuel Thomas, of Allentown, Pa.: I would state, I am aware that an inclined revolving vessel has been used in washing ores, and that a single shaft provided with shovels, and spiral flanges has teen used. I do not claim either of theBe things separate or combined. Hut I claim. in combination with a stationary inclined box, the dou�le shaft:!! with spiral flanges thereon. and turning in opposite directions, Jor lifting up and carTJ'ing 10rward the orei to the deli very. in the manner set fOlth. 
PUTTING PILJ.OWS AND BOLSTERS INTO THEIR CA .. sEs-David H.1'iffany, of Xenia, Ohio: I claim the instrument having the peculiar construction, substantially a3 described, for the purpose of inserting the pillows and bolsters into their cases. 
IIVDRO�CARBON VAPOR LAMP!!I-Thos. Varney. of San Francisco. Cal.: I do not confine mYilelf particularly to the convolute arrangement of the pas.,age, h h, in the vaporizer. as there are other forms in which a passage or pas�age!'l may he arranged to cause the air to take a cir� cuitous route through the liquid. 

m�au�s �t��a!:l t:ip:On:�i�ht{h� s��t��:a:;s:!;��,iz�r t1: containing a circuitous passa,e. under any arrancement, substantially as described. 
DncoNNECTING RAILROAD CARS AND ApPLYING 

J!bK:��� �� S�H��k��.F'�������il�:i·b �s:,�ghgJn�� 
�h�J �;g�e��� ���,na�,eciif�ifh�o��:'eal�o!!:binb�����F� brH�t f�fai�Ut��n:i�hrnard!��rlbsett�to�hl�lit�o:�d ar_ rangE'ment of the shaft R, dogs Z. hooks Y. and levers H and V. operating in the manner substantially as set forth, for the purpose of uncoupling whichever car may be last in the tra.in, simultaneously with the application of its brakes. as set forth. 
REGULATING V ALVES rOR STEAM ENGINES-Henry F. :::;haw� of Woburn, .Mass., (assignor to II. F. Shaw and Geo. J.4�. Shaw. of same place): 1 claim the regi.llating. gates m, as connected wlth the valve D. and the Kover· nor, for the purpose set forth. 
FURNACES !'OR ZINC WHITE-Samuel Wetherill, of Bethlehem, Pa.: I claim making the whole or a portion 

i� �g: �ea��:���h�[�!\i:li� !!bJ:'�r1�,� l�e b���EisSt O�� claim when the bed i'! verforated with numerous small holel!. and when used In combination with a forced 
�r:.:�3�;�c:ahfur�1. r�rn:!!��u�a:s;:rlt�o��:d Cj�i:.g:ug: ltantially as and for tho pu:po ••• pocUl.d. 

FURNACEs-Richard Welb. ofBaltimore. Md,: I claim in the construction of furnaces, the introduc:ti n of spring3 between the supporting plates and the fastenin.Z!I of Ih� tie.rod;:!, substal1tially as and for the purpo.ses set lorth. 
SEED PLAN'I'ERs-John F. Seaman, of 'Valcott, N. Y.: I claim the sharej r.... al1'anged sut)stantially aj :.hown, so that they may rotate intermittentJy, in ol'uer to fl'ee hemgelves of weeds. grass, and other incumbrancet'!o 

I c�:��Gm�cAhi��fo-;�I�!li��I��Zbl� ��u���ul�sre�;t�: pering forms by means of two horizontal saw frames or gates with adjustable guides, run in connection.one above the other. with the saws running and working in one plane, for the purposelJ set forth. 
MACHINES FOR SEPARATING GREEN CORN FROM THE Con-Henry \Valsh, of Philadt:lphia. Pa .• (assignor to 1I. )Valsh and �\I. N, Espy, of same place): 1 claim. in mao chineR for removing green corn from the cob. first, th8 screw_shaft, is, and Rpring lever JiJ. arranged and opera. ting together as described. when the tilLme are used in c1mbination with the stationary block, G', and the self� 

btJ�k�!hgol2i��nrh�I��t b<;tw��� t������eft' is���t�reed. ��� at the same time gradually and regularly moved forward 
flie t�=iar������:vF ,r���rr :lst�O�t °r�:e�!�:�b����oe;��� against the lower end.s uf the grains of corn in succes:.ion. and remove them from tbe cob in a whole or per.lect state. or with,)ut crushing 01' otherwhe injuring them, su��t:����llr �i:i� jOt��' combination of the ferrule. b', with the pointed sere w-end of the shan, Jj'. the same be_ ing con:-.tructed, combiLed and operating. substantially and .tor the purpose bet forth and described. 

DASH. WHEEL. FOR "\VASHING AND .BLEACHING._Jas Walhce, Jr .• of Glasgow, North Britain. Patented in England,June 26.1055: I disclaim having invented the prindple of bleaching or washing by the combination of mechanical agitation simultaneowly with chemical action. But I claim the use of the dash·wheel, substant ially as described. in connection with the use of the chemiCal in�redienb, and steam for the l?urpo:::;e of bleaching, wa�h
mg or cleansini' textile .tiLbllCS, and other materials, as described. 

RE·ISSUES. 
}!ACHINERY :FOR }fAKING HAT BODIEs-Chas. St. John.Henry A, Burr. Albert H, Wright. and James M. 

:��,l��; 0l�::e�'f;J. Xk rhi��:1�4�i:g�vt���sl{1�{��' �� ell�� invention of the saia Henry A. ·Wells. is, forming ba.ts of fur fibres, by throwing Ihe fur in properly regulated 
ili:�i�t��������I�t�1� pa:rl%����iJ���::��n�;he�efot:�: � the same hi rotated to present in !luccession every part of the circumlerence thereof to the current of impelled fur, to obtain the required thickness of bat. substantially as described. in combination with the method of holding the fibres on to the cone, or other form, during the operation, substantially a� de�cribed, and for the purpose specified. 

P���t!�Vorty:allyi��! f�o¥&�t��. �[ai�\�:oro�!�': eccentric piston. working within an oscillating barrel. within any arrangement of inlet and outlet Ilalisages, substantially as se t forth. and this I claim whether my invention be applied to a pump or a rotary steam engine. 
ADDITION AL IMPROVEMENT. 

FIRE·PLACES AND FENDERs-John 'V. Truslow. of J�ewi3burg, Va.: I claim the constl'uction of a fire. place 
:htr�i{��:�e;;W{n� �;d a������i�� i�i��� ���1��s�ele�: and F2 attached thereto. formin.g a fender. and a screen, with the springs. E .N. together with the double sliding ;
�
ari�:d.F F, fig. 1. and G G, fig. ::i. substantially as dtt. 

"'� .. 
Opinion. on Ihe new P vee.. of Manufae

turinll Iron. 

M. Truran, author of "The Iron Manufac
ture of Great Britain," in a letter to the Lon
don Mechanic's Magazine, severely criticises 
Mr. Bessemer's paper, which he read before 
the British Scientific Association, describing 
his process for manufacturing malleable iron 
and steel from crude iron. He asserts that 
Bessemer is neither correct in his theory nor 
his conclusions; also that iron produced by 
this process neither possesses the qualities of 
wrought-iron nor steel. 

He says :-" The mere removal of a portion 
of the impurities in the iron by fusion does 
not, of itself, convert cast into malleable iron; 
castings with a slight degree of malleability 
at low temperature, are common in England 
and in other countries; at high temperatures 
they lose this quality, are equally brittle with 
other cast-irons, and are utterly devoid of the 
welding principle .... The cast steel of ex
cellent quality which it is to produce-cheap 
as finers' metal-has yet to be made and ex
hibited in articles of cutlery. A few pieces of 
refined iron were exhibited at the meeting, but 
these were no more like bars of iron or steel 
than chilled cast-iron is like tempered stee!." 

These are the same views as those expressed 
by Mr. Sander�on, which we presented two 
weeks ago. 'fhe editor of the Birmmgham 
Journal entertains the same opinions, but 
thinks the process will prove to be a great 
improvement. 

We believe that Mr. Bessemer exaggerated 
not only the importance of the process, but 
also misstated the results he obtained. In all 
blast furnaces the refining of the metal in a 
degree is now performed by streams of air ; 
the new process only carries out this feature 
a little farther. 

J. G. Martien does not advance the idea in 
his patent that he can make wrought-iron by 
his process; he only specifies it to be an im
provement in refining the iron preparatory to 
puddling. We have previously informed our 
readers that the descriptions of this process, 
by Bessemer and the London daily papers, ap
peared to us more like Oriental fable than so
ber facts. 

In our last number we stated that when the 
facts of the case in relation to Mr. l\fartien's 
claims were known by the public, Mr. Besse
mer would find his plumes considerably ruf-
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fled. It affords us much gratification to pay 
a marked tribute of respect to the acknow
ledged honesty of the British Press, in rela
tion to this case. Since we penned that arti
cle we have received several British papers, 
which defend Mr. Martien's claims. The Lon
don Land and Building News says :-

"Of Mr. Bessemer we know nothing indi
vidually. He stands prominently forward dS 

an illustration and instrument of that injustice 
we have before alluded to, (unscrupulous 
Englishmen who appropriate foreign inven
tions) otherwise his name would not be found 
under our pen. The British Association has 
robbed the true inventor of his fair fame, and 
given credit to one to whom it is not due. If 
Mr. Martien be proved to be the first inventor, 
to him be all the honor, glory, and profit 
thereof. If not to him, to some other who may 
have preceded him, but ?wt Mr. Bessemer, 
who has succeeded him." 

The Birmingham Journal, whose editors Un
derstand the subject completely, asserts that 
tbe intelligent application of jets of steam to the 
manufacture of iron has yet to he made, but 
speaks favorably of air. It gives the credit 
to Reuben Plant, of Dudly, for using a pres
sure blast, blowing through molten iron in the 
puddling furnace, in 1849, but says: "The 
blowing of air in small jets through molten 
iron after it has left the blast furnace, is clear
ly the property I'fMr. Martien." 

David Mushet, the well-known scientific 
metallurgist and author, also defends Mr. 
Martien's claims in a searching article in the 
London Mining Journal. 

----... -�, .. 

Feats wifh \Vood on Railroads. 

The N. Y. T.tibune of the 2nd inst., describes 
the feats of some locomotives in running great 
distances with a small quantity of wood. It 
states that a locomotive on the Pacific Rail
road (Mo.) lately hauled three passenger trains 
with 106 passengers, and one baggage car, 125 
miles in 7 hours with one cord of oak wood. 
On the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad, a loco
motive recently hauled the night express train 
149 miles with one and a quarter cords of 
wood; the time not given. On the Norwich 
and Worcester Railroad a locomotive regular
ly hauls the accommodation train, back and 
forth-12 mil('s-making 32 stops, and stand
ing one hour at Worcester, with only seven 
feet and a half of wood-or 8 cubic feet 
less than one cord. It also states that the 
average performance of locomotives is only 
from 25 to 50 miles per cord of wood. 

We have noticed the performance of the lo
comotive, on the Pacific road ill a forn:.er num
ber, and allude to it again in connection with 
the other two, to say that the feat was not a 
great one, as the speed was not qnite eighteen 
miles per hour. The consumption of fuel by 
locomotives, is in proportion to their sPeed, 
the load hauled, and the resistance overcome. 
A locomotiv{' may be run 150 miles with one 
cord of wood, while another equally economi
cal will reqUire one cord for 20 miles. It is 
the work done, and not the distance run, which 
is the true test of the economy of fuel on rail
roads. The account of the running on the 
Pacific Railroad is somewhat satisfactory, be
cause the speed and size of the train are giv
en, but the statements respecting the other 
two locomotives-neither speed nor load be
ing given-amounts to an absurdity so far as 
it relates to their economy. 

Reapers In California. 

The California Farmer states that various 
harvesters are employed in that great State, 
and each has its admirers-McCormick's, Hus
sey's, MannY's-yet it says :--" We want 
stronger machines. The machines sent to tbis 
country were made for grain that yielded six
teen or twenty bU5hels per acre, with short, 
light stmw; here we have tall heavy straw, 
and grain yielding twenty-five, forty, or even 
sixty bushels per acre, and often straw six or 
eight feet hight, and sometimes higher, conse
quently we need stronger machines." 

We hope our manufacturers of reapers will 
take this as a sufficiently strong hint how to 
make their machines intended for California. 

. - . 
The children of the Church Education 

Schools in Ireland-90,OOO in number-have 
been instructed by their teachers to destroy 
every weed they see. Good instruction. 
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